An unportant design rule for a hearmg rud 1s the reqmrement of a large stgnal to nome ratlo, wluch IS mainly determmed by that of the mIcrophone and 1t.s preampldier It ~11 be shown that m order to increase the signal to noise ratlo it IS favourable to mtegrate the preamplifier wth the rmcrophone, whtch unphes that the mIcrophone should be made of dicon, preferably with a smgle wafer technology For the development of a tonometer for the measurement of mtraocular pressure, the apphcatlon of a s&con force sensor ratlonahzes that also the flattening of the eye globe 1s measured with a sdlcon applanabon sensor, Instead of by optical means wluch IS the present practze A sensor construction has been developed, wiuch combmes a force, pressure and applanatlon sensor, all made m sdicon
Introduction
Besides the various ISFET-related blosensor projects, focused on the dynamic stnnulus-response measurement, the blosensor group of the MESA Research Institute 1s also active m the area of physical sensors for blomedlcal applications In this paper attention ill be paid to the advantage of usmg slhcon nucromachmmg and integrated electromc circuitry for the development of a microphone for hearmg aids and a tonometer pen with electronic read-out for determining open-angle glaucoma
The hearing aid components Present hearing aids are produced by companies which buy the essential components the receiver (telephone), the amphfier and the rmcrophone from speclahzed companies The receiver IS always from the electromagnetx type, due to the required output power The most modern recerver contains a built-m power amplltier The hearing-ald amphfier serves the mlcrophone signal ampltication and filtermg, often with remote control The microphone 1s always of the electret type, because of its very high sensltmty Due to Its capacitive nature, the microphone capsule needs to contain a built-m nnpedance transformer Figure 1 shows a block diagram of a complete hearmg aid m which the essential parts as Just described can be dlstmgmshed The electro-acoustical quahty of a hearmg ald 1s mamly determmed by Its power consumption, its frequency charactenstlc, its dlstortlon and Its slgnal-tonoise ratio Improvement of these parameters IS one of the present desires of hard of heanng patients
The dlstotion IS mainly caused by the electromagnetic receiver, of which the required power is obtamed by makmg use of resonance peaks m the transfer charactenstxs Up to now It has not appeared to be possible to obtain the reqmred power by other, less dlstortmg transduction pnnclples
To mmmuze the power consumption, the power amphlier 1s of the class D type, whilst low voltage CMOS cmxnts are used for the signal amphficabon and processmg
As mth all measunng systems noise reduction can most effectively be reahzed by mcreasmg the S/N ratio of the first stage, m this case the uucrophone and its preampldier Therefore electret microphones are used, of which at present the development is focused on mcreasmg the sensltn~, mamtammg at the same time the reqmred frequency range of 100 Hz to 7 kHz at a mmmum noise level As wdl be discussed m the next section, mtegratlon of the nucrophone and the preampllfier favours the SIN ratio, which fact underlines the usefulness of developmg condenser nucrophones m &con, usmg mlcromachmmg techmques
The noise in microphones with a built-m preamplifier
The conventional electret condenser nucrophones consist of a stainless steel backplate with acoustic holes to which a teflon electret IS attached and which 1s separated by an air gap from a Mylar membrane The microphone 1s mounted m a metal case, which also contams a hybnd JFET source follower, mcludmg a gate bias resistor van der Donk et a2 calculated the equivalent mput noise density N, (V/I-L?) of such a system [l, 21 For low frequencies it could be calculated that where C, 1s the nucrophone capacitance, C,,, IS the sum of all parasltlc capacitances, K 1s the flicker noise coeffiaent,fls the frequency, g,,, 1s the transistor mutual conductance, R,, IS the bias resistor, Rg IS the (frequency dependent) resistor represenhng the encapsulation resistance of the hybnd preamphf?er and kT has the usual meanmg As can be seen from eqn (1) the bias resistor Rb and the parallel, parasitic encapsulation resistor should be as high as possible, as well as the mlcrophone capacitance C,,,, whilst parasltlc (loading) capacltanccs should be as low as possible m order to mmme the noise performance of the system Expenments have shown that m practice the value of Rb need not be chosen higher than 7 GQ, because at higher values the frequency dependent encapsulatmn resistance is dommatmg Further reduction of the noise can only be achieved by getting nd of this encapsulation resistance and thus by integration of the preamphfier and the nucrophone, meanwtie also decreasing the parasitic capacitances '&s 1s the mam reason that m the future slhwn should be used as the substrate matenai for condenser nucrophones The exploration of vanous nucromachmmg techmques, hke amsotroplc etching and sacnfinal layer technology as developed m the last decade, wdl be of great value m this respect The possibtities of both techmques wdl be dustrated in the next sections
Anisotropically etched silicon backplates
In order not to make too large steps m the development of stiwn electret nucrophones, we decided m 1982 to focus m one of the Ph D proJects (Sprenkels) m the first place on wafer scale production of nhwn backplates [3, 41 The advantage with respect to the wnventlonal stamless steel backplates 1s the flemblhty of the design Just by changmg the mask design one can easily change the dlmenslons and the number of acoustic holes, as well as the thickness of the au gap, which is m thus case a sihwn etched cavity The desired frequency response m relation to sensltity can m this way be fixed beforehand by the mask design Moreover, many Identical backplates can be manufactured m this way
In the first design we made use of the wnvenuonal heat sealing of a teflon foil to the backplate, Identical to the process m use for the stamless steel backplates Also the Mylar foil as used for conventional microphones was used as the microphone diaphragm, glued onto the backplate by a polymer spray via glueholes, etched especially for this purpose mto the backplates The resultmg rmcrophone is shown m Fig 2 Parallel to the development of silicon backplates, an mvestlgation was camed out concernmg the possibllitles of replacing the teflon electret by a s&on dlomde electret, because the teilon sealing process 1s not very IC compatible and s&on dioxide can so easdy be produced on sdlwn backplates It appeared that a silicon dtonde layer Hrlth a thickness of the order of 1 pm can operate as an excellent electret, provided that a chenucal treatment ullth a hydrophobic agent, such as HMDS, is carned out to prevent charge wmpensation through water induced surface wnductmty mcompatlbdlty of the corona chargmg of the electret with electromc circuitry Therefore it was declded to develop a nucrophone wth a thmner air gap, makmg a lower bias voltage possible, which can be denved from the 12 V hearmg aid battery by means of an integrated voltage multipher In addltron to this new nucrophone design, the Mylar membrane should be replaced by a CMOS compatible matenal and process Exploltatlon of the sacnfiaal layer techmque appeared to be the solution, as shown m the Ph D project of Scheeper [6] and summanzed m the next se&on
Microphone desqga based on tbe sacrificial layer technique
Instead of etchmg the au gap as a cavity m the s&con backplate, the air gap can also be reahzed by depositing and shapmg an etchable layer onto the &con surface and covermg this wth the diaphragm matenal. The sacnficlal layer can be etched away through access holes, which can serve later on as the acoustical holes A layer of alumlmum with sillcon mtnde appears to be a smtable combmation The resulting microphone 1s shown m Fig 3 One of the dlfficultles experienced with the rather simple technique 1s the sticking of the membrane to the backplate after the etch process [7] Usmg a freeze drymg procedure this problem could be solved A more serious drawback of the design IS the mtnnslc large alrdampmg, which hrmts the high frequency behavlour Due to the shape of the amsotroplcally etched holes m the backplate, with the typical angle of 54 7" for (100) slhcon, the number of holes 1s rather hmlted, resultmg in a relatively large lateral air streaming resistance Therefore an alternative design has been developed, as shown m Fig 4 [8, 91 Instead of using sdlcon, a layer of silicon mtnde IS used as the backplate, which opens up the posslblhty of using a very large number of acoustic holes The rlgd &con substrate now serves as the membrane support Therefore the nhcon has first to be promded with a layer of LPCVD sdlcon mtnde, before the alummmm sacrtiaal layer IS deposited Over this layer a 1 pm PECVD silicon mtnde layer is deposited, as well as a layer of gold (30 nm, over a 30 nm titanium adhesion layer) The alummmm sacnficlal layer 1s etched through a large number of access holes m the gold/ tltanmm/slhcon nitride layer, which later on serve as the acoustic holes
The actual microphone diaphragm 1s the first layer of LPCVD &con n&de, etched free by an amsotroplc etch from the backside, before the alummlum 1s deposited By adding small rrregulantles m the backplate, the stlckmg of the two layers of slhcon nitride after etchmg the sacnficlal layer could be largely prevented A typical microphone with a 2x 2 mm diaphragm and backplate of 1 pm silicon mtnde, having an alrgap of 3 1 pm, an external bias voltage of 5 V and 242 acoustic holes, shows a sensltlvlty of 7 8 mV/Pa over a frequency range up to 14 kHz It shows that the frequency response now sat&es the requu-ements for hearing aids, but also that the sensltmty 1s not yet sufficient Note that the backplate m this new rmcrophone design consists of a highly perforated metalhzed layer of silicon mtnde, instead of the shaped slhcon substrate as m the ongmal design
The great advantage of this new fabncatlon process IS that it 1s a planar, relatively low temperature process, very suitable for carrymg out after a CMOS process In the Ph D project of van der Donk it 1s proven m the meantnne that a PMOS source follower with diode bias element, as well as a CMOS Dickson voltage converter, are suitable electronic clrcults to be mtegrated PI
Future developments
As described m the previous sectlons, the mtegrafion of electronic functions with a surface mlcromachmed rmcrophone seems possible because of the compatlbdlty of the processes However the microphone should have a higher sensltwlty Future developments have therefore to be focused on mcreasmg the sensltlvlty In order to do so, the nucrophone operation has been modelled to find the optnmzatlon parameters of which the results are summanzed below [ll] The sensltlvlty S of a condenser mlcrophone can be described as
where S, 1s the electrical sensltlvlty, S, the mechanical sensltmty of the diaphragm and H the electrical transfer charactenstlc of the source follower, mcludmg the attenuation effect of the capacltlve loading In the first instance eqn (2) suggests that one should stnve after H= 1 (large C, and small parasltlc loading capacitance),
with a large value of S, as well as S, It appears, however, that S, and S,,, cannot be maxumzed mdependently The electrical sensltnrlty is gven by S,=&= : (3) 8 where E, IS the electrical field m the air gap, V, the nucrophone bias voltage and s, the au gap thickness Increasmg the electrical sensitivity by using a higher bias voltage is, however, limited by the possible collapse of the diaphragm to the backplate, due to the static attraction forces
The mechamcal sensltlvlty IS given by where R IS the radius of a circular diaphragm, a, the diaphragm stress and h, the diaphragm thickness Equation (4) shows that the mechanical senntlvity S, of a diaphragm with a certain radius and mltlal stress can be increased by decreasing Its thickness For a condenser microphone this IS however a limited posslblhty to increase the value of S, because increasing S, ~111 simultaneously decrease the collapse voltage, according to eqn (5), forcing the use of a lower value for E, and thus S,
V mllapX = of corrugations m the diaphragm Prehmmary results have shown that this is a reahstlc approach [12]
The mechanical senntlvlty of a corrugated diaphragm was measured to be 25 tunes the sensitmty of the related flat diaphragm A further advantage of the apphcatlon of corrugations m a diaphragm 1s that the influence of temperature and packaging stress will be greatly reduced
Electromc tonometers
Ophthalmologists measure the intraocular pressure (JOP) of their patients m order to diagnose the eye disease open-angle glaucoma Normal pressures are m the range 10-15 mm Hg, whilst a pressure of over 21 mm Hg may indicate the above mentioned disease Based on the simple law that P=F/A, the internal pressure P m a sphere can be calculated by measuring the necessary force F that can flatten a certam area A of the sphere Application of this law to IOP measurements has shown that two correction terms have to be Introduced, one due to the cornea stiffness and the other resulting from shear forces due to the cornea tear film It appeared that both correction terms cancel each other d the flattened area has a diameter of 3 06 mm Based on this knowledge Goldmann developed m 1957 a tonometer, an instrument which 1s at present still in use
The Goldmann tonometer consists of a force transducer to measure the force by wluch a glass plate 1s pressed against the anaesthetlzed cornea Because the anaesthetlzmg thud IS made fluorescent, the edges of the applanatlon can be observed by means of a shtlamp microscope With this optical system the diameter of the applanatton can be measured and adjusted to 3 06 mm From the corresponding force the IOP can be calculated The conslderatlons mentioned above show that the electrical sensltlvlty and the mechamcal sensltwlty cannot be increased independent of each other Nevertheless, combmatlon of eqns (2), (3), (4) and (5) shows that, by adapting the bias voltage to a fixed fraction of the collapse voltage (say 60%), the sensitivity S of a condenser microphone can be Increased by increasing the mechanical sensltlvlty of the diaphragm S wtll increase proportional to the square root of the mechanical sensitivity Another approach to measure the IOP was developed by Mackay and Marg in 1959 The Mackay-Marg tonometer uses a footplate of 5 mm diameter, containing a small pressure sensor m the centre Placed on the anaesthetlzed eye globe, a pressure versus tnne curve can be recorded which shows a typical dip at the value of the IOP Mackay and Marg proved that their method 1s independent of the cornea sttiness and the surface tension of the tear film on the cornea At a sufficient applanatlon radius the corresponding forces act only on the footplate and not on the central pressure sensor However, the measurement is strongly dependent on the distance between the edge of the applanatlon and the pressure sensor If the smallest distance between the pressure sensltlve area of the sensor and the nearest edge of the applanatlon exceeds 1 mm, the measurement IS false. but the oroblem IS that this cntical drstance Increasing the mechamcal sensltlvlty of the diaphragm by decreasing Its thickness, independent of the difficult to control diaphragm stress, may however be troublesome A solution to this problem may be the mtroductlon 1 1s not monitored In practice the only cnterlon 1s that d no dip m the pressure-tune curve can be detected, the measurement has to be repeated, Hnthout guarantee that the new measurement wdl be successful From the description of the two most often used tonometers, the Goldmann and the Mackay-Marg tonometer, It 1s obvious that the development of a sensor for the momtormg of the applanatlon wdl be of great importance Moreover If this sensor can also provide mformatlon about the distance between the edge of the applanatlon and the centre of the footplate, this would be welcome to Increase the rehablhty of the Mackay-Marg system Because at present force as well as pressure sensors are mostly made m slhcon, It would be useful to develop an applanatlon sensor makmg use of slhcon and the ahcon technologes Thus would greatly enhance the posslblhty of mtegratmg the force or pressure sensor Hrlth the applanatton sensor Therefore m the Ph D project of den Besten a &con applanatlon sensor has been developed, to be apphed m conJunctIon with a force sensor for a Goldmann tonometer and m conjunction with a pressure sensor for a Mackay-Marg tonometer [13] It was declded to apply as a force sensor the mtracramal pressure sensor chip as ongmally developed by Philips, because of its excellent specfications and its suitable dnnenslons of 4 2 x4 2 mm Using this sensor attached to the boss of its diaphragm it wdl operate as a force sensor
The applanation sensor
The applanatlon sensor, as mentioned m the previous section, consists of a &con substrate of 6 3 x 6 3 mm, containing four meander shaped dfised reslstor arrays, havmg 76 resistors of 13 kfi each and wth meander contacts at the resistor nodes [14, 151 The arrays are shaped around a plunger, which IS located m the centre of the sensor as shown m Fig 5(a) The meander contacts are extended with a gold line pattern on the sensor surface as shown m Fig 5(b) The sensor IS covered by a 6 pm thick Mylar foil, which 1s coated with a thm gold layer at the side which faces the sensor surface The fad IS separated from the sensor by a polyumde spacer as shown m Gold pattern on the surface of the applanatlon sensor d,ffursd rarlrtoir l3g 6 Cross-sectIona wew of the applanatlon sensor certain area of the gold pattern as a function of the apphed force, thus shortclrcultmg the meander resistor arrays wlthm that area Measunng the resulting array resistances thus reflects the shape of the flattened area, from which the diameter and the distance between the centre of the sensor and the nearest edge of the flattened area can easdy be calculated With a prototype sensor a resolution of 60 and 105 pm could be achieved for both parameters, respectively, which 1s more than enough for the tonometer apphcatlon By attaching two mtracramal pressure sensors to the applanatlon sensor m the configuratlon as shown m 
1
Fe 7 Sensor configuratlon of the Mackay-Marg as well as the Goldmann tonometer described above with its boss, thus acting as a force sensor, necessary to use the system as a Goldmann tonometer The applanation sensor is m this case used to adJust the required diameter of 3 06 mm Expenmental results of prototype systems, tested to measure the internal variable pressure of an art&al eye, have shown that both types of measurements can be performed within the required resolution It 1s believed that the possibility to measure sunultaneously the ZOP with two principles IS of great unportance for ophthalmologists, due to the necessity of measunng the ZOP also m eyes with an aberrant cornea, m which case the measuring prmclple to be chosen 1s not a pnon determined
Because the system provides the user with an electronic read-out of the applanatlon condition, It IS much easier to use than the ongmal optical procedure of the Goldmann tonometer Therefore the new system may also be useful for apphcatlon by less speclahzed and expenenced medical professionals
Conclusions
In the previous sections two types of blomechcal sensors have been described,, for which the apphcahon of slhcon as a base matenal IS essential These are only examples of what 1s possible, with arguments why silicon 1s used In the nucrophone concept a full integration of the sensor and the electromc circuitry appears to be necessary to unprove the signal-to-noise ratio In the ZOP sensor a hybnd mtegratron was chosen, based on the fact that cheap and rehable force sensors already exist and full mtegratlon should only comphcate the technolo@cal processes involved Nevertheless the integration of one of the force sensors with the plunger m the applanatlon sensor, resulting m an mtegrated central pressure sensor, may be a useful future development Hopefully the descnption may also have tnggered the reader to find the right solution to his particular measurmg problem m applymg slhcon and nhcon technology A G H van der Dank, J A Voorthuyzen and P Bergveld, General considerations of noise m mlcrophone preamphfiers, Sensors and Acmaton A, 25-27 (1991) 515-520 A G H van der Donk, P Bergveld and J A Voorthuyzen, Optrmal design of an electret mlcrophone metal-oxide-semiconductor field-effect tranmtor preampldier, J Acoust Sot Am, 91 (1992) 
